


KJV Bible Word Studies for GNASH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

gnash 1031 # brucho {broo'-kho}; a primary verb; to grate the teeth (in pain or rage): -- {gnash}. 

gnash 2786 ## charaq {khaw-rak'}; a primitive root; to grate the teeth: -- {gnash}. 

gnash 5149 # trizo {trid'-zo}; apparently a primary verb; to creak (squeak), i.e. (by analogy) to grate the 
teeth (in frenzy): -- {gnash}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

gnash 02786 ## charaq {khaw-rak'} ; a primitive root ; to grate the teeth : -- {gnash} . 

gnash 1031 - brucho {broo'-kho}; a primary verb; to grate the teeth (in pain or rage): -- {gnash}. 

gnash 5149 - trizo {trid'-zo}; apparently a primary verb; to creak (squeak), i.e. (by analogy) to grate the 
teeth (in frenzy): -- {gnash}. 

gnashing 1030 - brugmos {broog-mos'}; from 1031; a grating (of the teeth): -- {gnashing}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1031 + and they gnashed +/ . brucho {broo'-kho}; a primary verb; to grate the teeth (in pain or rage): --
gnash . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

2 * gnash 

2 - gnashed 

3 - gnasheth 

7 - gnashing 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

gnash 1031 ** brucho ** {gnash}.

gnash 2786 -- charaq -- {gnash}.

gnash 5149 ** trizo ** {gnash}.

gnashing 1030 ** brugmos ** {gnashing}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

gnashed 1031 brucho * {gnashed} , {1031 brucho } ,

gnasheth 5149 trizo * {gnasheth} , {5149 trizo } ,

gnashing 1030 brugmos * {gnashing} , {1030 brugmos } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- gnash , 2786 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

gnashed - 1031 {gnashed},

gnasheth - 5149 {gnasheth},

gnashing - 1030 {gnashing},
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

gnash , PSA_112_10,

gnash , LAM_02_16,

gnashed , PSA_35_16,

gnashed , ACT_07_54,

gnasheth , JOB_16_09 ,

gnasheth , PSA_37_12,

gnasheth , MAR_09_18,

gnashing , MAT_08_12 , MAT_13_42 , MAT_13_50 , MAT_22_13 , MAT_24_51 , MAT_25_30,

gnashing , LUK_13_28,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

gnash Lam_02_16 # All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash the teeth: 
they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, we have
seen [it].

gnash Psa_112_10 # The wicked shall see [it], and be grieved; he shall gnash with his teeth, and melt away: 
the desire of the wicked shall perish.

gnashed Act_07_54 # When they heard these things, they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed on him 
with [their] teeth.

gnashed Psa_35_16 # With hypocritical mockers in feasts, they gnashed upon me with their teeth.

gnasheth Job_16_09 # He teareth [me] in his wrath, who hateth me: he gnasheth upon me with his teeth; 
mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me.

gnasheth Mar_09_18 # And wheresoever he taketh him, he teareth him: and he foameth, and gnasheth with
his teeth, and pineth away: and I spake to thy disciples that they should cast him out; and they could not.

gnasheth Psa_37_12 # The wicked plotteth against the just, and gnasheth upon him with his teeth.

gnashing Luk_13_28 # There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, and 
Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you [yourselves] thrust out.

gnashing Mat_08_12 # But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness: there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth.

gnashing Mat_13_42 # And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of 
teeth.

gnashing Mat_13_50 # And shall cast them into the furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of 
teeth.

gnashing Mat_22_13 # Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away, and 
cast [him] into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

gnashing Mat_24_51 # And shall cut him asunder, and appoint [him] his portion with the hypocrites: there 
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

gnashing Mat_25_30 # And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and
gnashing of teeth.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

gnash the teeth Lam_02_16 # All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and gnash 
the teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have 
found, we have seen [it].

gnash with his Psa_112_10 # The wicked shall see [it], and be grieved; he shall gnash with his teeth, and 
melt away: the desire of the wicked shall perish.

gnashed on him Act_07_54 # When they heard these things, they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed on
him with [their] teeth.

gnashed upon me Psa_35_16 # With hypocritical mockers in feasts, they gnashed upon me with their teeth.

gnasheth upon him Psa_37_12 # The wicked plotteth against the just, and gnasheth upon him with his teeth.

gnasheth upon me Job_16_09 # He teareth [me] in his wrath, who hateth me: he gnasheth upon me with his 
teeth; mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me.

gnasheth with his Mar_09_18 # And wheresoever he taketh him, he teareth him: and he foameth, and 
gnasheth with his teeth, and pineth away: and I spake to thy disciples that they should cast him out; and 
they could not.

gnashing of teeth Luk_13_28 # There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, 
and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you [yourselves] thrust out.

gnashing of teeth Mat_08_12 # But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness: there 
shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

gnashing of teeth Mat_13_42 # And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and 
gnashing of teeth.

gnashing of teeth Mat_13_50 # And shall cast them into the furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and 
gnashing of teeth.

gnashing of teeth Mat_22_13 # Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him 
away, and cast [him] into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

gnashing of teeth Mat_24_51 # And shall cut him asunder, and appoint [him] his portion with the 
hypocrites: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

gnashing of teeth Mat_25_30 # And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

gnasheth upon him with his teeth Psa_37_12 

gnasheth with his teeth Mar_09_18 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

gnash ^ Lam_02_16 / gnash /^the teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day 
that we looked for; we have found, we have seen [it]. 

gnash ^ Psa_112_10 / gnash /^with his teeth, and melt away: the desire of the wicked shall perish. 

gnashed ^ Act_07_54 / gnashed /^on him with [their] teeth. 

gnashed ^ Psa_35_16 / gnashed /^upon me with their teeth. 

gnasheth ^ Psa_37_12 / gnasheth /^upon him with his teeth. 

gnasheth ^ Job_16_09 / gnasheth /^upon me with his teeth; mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me. 

gnasheth ^ Mar_09_18 / gnasheth /^with his teeth, and pineth away: and I spake to thy disciples that they 
should cast him out; and they could not. 

gnashing ^ Luk_13_28 / gnashing /^of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the 
prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you [yourselves] thrust out. 

gnashing ^ Mat_08_12 / gnashing /^of teeth. 

gnashing ^ Mat_13_42 / gnashing /^of teeth. 

gnashing ^ Mat_13_50 / gnashing /^of teeth. 

gnashing ^ Mat_22_13 / gnashing /^of teeth. 

gnashing ^ Mat_24_51 / gnashing /^of teeth. 

gnashing ^ Mat_25_30 / gnashing /^of teeth. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

gnashed ......... and they gnashed 1031 -brucho-> 

gnasheth ......... and gnasheth 5149 -trizo-> 

gnashing ......... and gnashing 1030 -brugmos-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

gnash Lam_02_16 All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and {gnash} the teeth: 
they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, we have
seen [it]. 

gnash Psa_112_10 The wicked shall see [it], and be grieved; he shall {gnash} with his teeth, and melt away: 
the desire of the wicked shall perish. 

gnashed Act_07_54 When they heard these things, they were cut to the heart, and they {gnashed} on him 
with [their] teeth. 

gnashed Psa_35_16 With hypocritical mockers in feasts, they {gnashed} upon me with their teeth. 

gnasheth Job_16_09 He teareth [me] in his wrath, who hateth me: he {gnasheth} upon me with his teeth; 
mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me. 

gnasheth Mar_09_18 And wheresoever he taketh him, he teareth him: and he foameth, and {gnasheth} with
his teeth, and pineth away: and I spake to thy disciples that they should cast him out; and they could not. 

gnasheth Psa_37_12 The wicked plotteth against the just, and {gnasheth} upon him with his teeth. 

gnashing Luk_13_28 There shall be weeping and {gnashing} of teeth, when ye shall see Abraham, and 
Isaac, and Jacob, and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God, and you [yourselves] thrust out. 

gnashing Mat_13_50 And shall cast them into the furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and {gnashing} of 
teeth. 

gnashing Mat_22_13 Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away, and 
cast [him] into outer darkness; there shall be weeping and {gnashing} of teeth. 

gnashing Mat_13_42 And shall cast them into a furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and {gnashing} of 
teeth. 

gnashing Mat_08_12 But the children of the kingdom shall be cast out into outer darkness: there shall be 
weeping and {gnashing} of teeth. 

gnashing Mat_24_51 And shall cut him asunder, and appoint [him] his portion with the hypocrites: there 
shall be weeping and {gnashing} of teeth. 

gnashing Mat_25_30 And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and 
{gnashing} of teeth. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

gnashed ^ Act_07_54 When <1161> they heard <0191> (5723) these things <5023>, they were cut <1282> 
(5712) to the heart <2588> <0846>, and <2532> they {gnashed} <1031> (5707) on <1909> him <0846> with 
their teeth <3599>. 

gnasheth ^ Mar_09_18 And <2532> wheresoever <3699> <0302> he taketh <2638> (5632) him <0846>, he 
teareth <4486> (5719) him <0846>: and <2532> he foameth <0875> (5719), and <2532> {gnasheth} <5149> 
(5719) with his <0846> teeth <3599>, and <2532> pineth away <3583> (5743): and <2532> I spake <2036> 
(5627) to thy <4675> disciples <3101> that <2443> they should cast <1544> <0> him <0846> out <1544> 
(5632); and <2532> they could <2480> (5656) not <3756>. 

gnashing ^ Mat_25_30 And <2532> cast ye <1544> (5720) the unprofitable <0888> servant <1401> into 
<1519> outer <1857> darkness <4655>: there <1563> shall be <2071> (5704) weeping <2805> and <2532> 
{gnashing} <1030> of teeth <3599>. 

gnashing ^ Mat_24_51 And <2532> shall cut <1371> <0> him <0846> asunder <1371> (5692), and <2532> 
appoint <5087> (5692) him his <0846> portion <3313> with <3326> the hypocrites <5273>: there <1563> 
shall be <2071> (5704) weeping <2805> and <2532> {gnashing} <1030> of teeth <3599>. 

gnashing ^ Mat_22_13 Then <5119> said <2036> (5627) the king <0935> to the servants <1249>, Bind 
<1210> (5660) him <0846> hand <5495> and <2532> foot <4228>, and take <0142> <0> him <0846> away 
<0142> (5657), and <2532> cast <1544> (5628) him into <1519> outer <1857> darkness <4655>; there 
<1563> shall be <2071> (5704) weeping <2805> and <2532> {gnashing} <1030> of teeth <3599>. 

gnashing ^ Mat_08_12 But <1161> the children <5207> of the kingdom <0932> shall be cast out <1544> 
(5701) into <1519> outer <1857> darkness <4655>: there <1563> shall be <2071> (5704) weeping <2805> 
and <2532> {gnashing} <1030> of teeth <3599>. 

gnashing ^ Mat_13_42 And <2532> shall cast <0906> (5692) them <0846> into <1519> a furnace <2575> of 
fire <4442>: there <1563> shall be <2071> (5704) wailing <2805> and <2532> {gnashing} <1030> of teeth 
<3599>. 

gnashing ^ Mat_13_50 And <2532> shall cast <0906> (5692) them <0846> into <1519> the furnace <2575> 
of fire <4442>: there <1563> shall be <2071> (5704) wailing <2805> and <2532> {gnashing} <1030> of teeth 
<3599>. 

gnashing ^ Luk_13_28 There <1563> shall be <2071> (5704) weeping <2805> and <2532> {gnashing} 
<1030> of teeth <3599>, when <3752> ye shall see <3700> (5667) Abraham <0011>, and <2532> Isaac 
<2464>, and <2532> Jacob <2384>, and <2532> all <3956> the prophets <4396>, in <1722> the kingdom 
<0932> of God <2316>, and <1161> you <5209> yourselves thrust <1544> (5746) out <1854>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
gnash Lam_02_16 All (03605 +kol ) thine enemies (00341 +)oyeb ) have opened (06475 +patsah ) their 
mouth (06310 +peh ) against (05921 +(al ) thee:they hiss (08319 +sharaq ) and {gnash} (02786 +charaq ) the 
teeth (08127 +shen ):they say (00559 +)amar ) , We have swallowed (01104 +bala( ) [ her ] up:certainly 
(00389 +)ak ) this (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the day (03117 +yowm ) that we looked (06960 +qavah ) for ; we have 
found (04672 +matsa) ) , we have seen (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] . 

gnash Psa_112_10 The wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) [ it ] , and be grieved (03707 
+ka(ac ) ; he shall {gnash} (02786 +charaq ) with his teeth (08127 +shen ) , and melt (04549 +macac ) 
away:the desire (08378 +ta)avah ) of the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) shall perish (6) . 

gnashed Act_07_54 . When they heard (0191 -akouo -) these (5023 -tauta -) things , they were cut (1282 -
diaprio -) to the heart (2588 -kardia -) , and they {gnashed} (1031 -brucho -) on (1909 -epi -) him with [ their
] teeth (3599 -odous -) . 

gnashed Psa_35_16 With hypocritical (02611 +chaneph ) mockers (03934 +la(eg ) in feasts (04580 +ma(owg 
) , they {gnashed} (02786 +charaq ) upon me with their teeth (08127 +shen ) . 

gnasheth Job_16_09 He teareth (02963 +taraph ) [ me ] in his wrath (00639 +)aph ) , who hateth (07852 
+satam ) me:he {gnasheth} (02786 +charaq ) upon me with his teeth (08127 +shen ) ; mine enemy (06862 
+tsar ) sharpeneth (03913 +latash ) his eyes (05869 +(ayin ) upon me . 

gnasheth Mar_09_18 And wheresoever (0302 -an -) he taketh (2638 -katalambano -) him , he teareth (4486 -
rhegnumi -) him:and he foameth (0875 -aphrizo -) , and {gnasheth} (5149 -trizo -) with his teeth (3599 -
odous -) , and pineth (3583 -xeraino -) away:and I spake (2036 -epo -) to thy disciples (3101 -mathetes -) that
they should cast (1544 -ekballo -) him out ; and they could (2489 -Ioanna -) not . 

gnasheth Psa_37_12 The wicked (07563 +rasha( ) plotteth (02161 +zamam ) against the just (06662 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


+tsaddiyq ) , and {gnasheth} (02786 +charaq ) upon him with his teeth (08127 +shen ) . 

gnashing Luk_13_28 There 1563 -ekei - shall be weeping 2805 -klauthmos - and {gnashing} 1030 -brugmos -
of teeth 3599 -odous - , when 3752 -hotan - ye shall see 3700 -optanomai - Abraham 11 , and Isaac 2464 -
Isaak - , and Jacob 2384 -Iakob - , and all 3956 -pas - the prophets 4396 -prophetes - , in the kingdom 0932 -
basileia - of God 2316 -theos - , and you [ yourselves ] thrust 1544 -ekballo - out . 

gnashing Mat_08_12 But the children (5207 -huios -) of the kingdom (0932 -basileia -) shall be cast (1544 -
ekballo -) out into (1519 -eis -) outer (1857 -exoteros -) darkness (4655 -skotos -):there (1563 -ekei -) shall be 
weeping (2805 -klauthmos -) and {gnashing} (1030 -brugmos -) of teeth (3599 -odous -) . 

gnashing Mat_13_42 And shall cast (0906 -ballo -) them into (1519 -eis -) a furnace (2575 -kaminos -) of fire 
(4442 -pur -):there (1563 -ekei -) shall be wailing (2805 -klauthmos -) and {gnashing} (1030 -brugmos -) of 
teeth (3599 -odous -) . 

gnashing Mat_13_50 And shall cast (0906 -ballo -) them into (1519 -eis -) the furnace (2575 -kaminos -) of 
fire (4442 -pur -):there (1563 -ekei -) shall be wailing (2805 -klauthmos -) and {gnashing} (1030 -brugmos -) 
of teeth (3599 -odous -) . 

gnashing Mat_22_13 Then (5119 -tote -) said (2036 -epo -) the king (0935 -basileus -) to the servants (1249 -
diakonos -) , Bind (1210 -deo -) him hand (5495 -cheir -) and foot (4228 -pous -) , and take (0142 -airo -) him
away (0142 -airo -) , and cast (1544 -ekballo -) [ him ] into (1519 -eis -) outer (1857 -exoteros -) darkness 
(4655 -skotos -) ; there (1563 -ekei -) shall be weeping (2805 -klauthmos -) and {gnashing} (1030 -brugmos -)
of teeth (3599 -odous -) . 

gnashing Mat_24_51 And shall cut (1371 -dichotomeo -) him asunder (1371 -dichotomeo -) , and appoint 
(5087 -tithemi -) [ him ] his portion (3313 -meros -) with the hypocrites (5273 -hupokrites -):there (1563 -
ekei -) shall be weeping (2805 -klauthmos -) and {gnashing} (1030 -brugmos -) of teeth (3599 -odous -) . 

gnashing Mat_25_30 And cast (1544 -ekballo -) ye the unprofitable (0888 -achreios -) servant (1401 -doulos 
-) into (1519 -eis -) outer (1857 -exoteros -) darkness (4655 -skotos -):there (1563 -ekei -) shall be weeping 
(2805 -klauthmos -) and {gnashing} (1030 -brugmos -) of teeth (3599 -odous -) . 
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rage): -- {gnash}.[ql gnash 5149 # trizo {trid'-zo}; apparently a primary verb; to creak (squeak), i.e. (by analogy) 
to grate the teeth (in frenzy): -- {gnash}.[ql gnash Interlinear Index Study gnash PSA 112 010 The wicked <07563
+rasha< > shall see <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] , and be grieved <03707 +ka ; he shall {gnash} <02786 +charaq > with 
his teeth <08127 +shen > , and melt <04549 +macac > away : the desire <08378 +ta>avah > of the wicked 
<07563 +rasha< > shall perish <6> . gnash LAM 002 016 All <03605 +kol > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > 
have opened <06475 +patsah > their mouth <06310 +peh > against <05921 + thee : they hiss <08319 +sharaq > 
and {gnash} <02786 +charaq > the teeth <08127 +shen > : they say <00559 +>amar > , We have swallowed 
<01104 +bala< > [ her ] up : certainly <00389 +>ak > this <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the day <03117 +yowm > that we 
looked <06960 +qavah > for ; we have found <04672 +matsa> > , we have seen <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] . he shall 
gnash with his teeth - gnash , 2786 , gnashed -1031 {gnashed}, gnasheth -5149 {gnasheth}, gnashing -1030 
{gnashing}, gnash -2786 {gnash} , gnashed , gnasheth , gnashed -2786 gnash , {gnashed} , gnasheth , gnasheth -
2786 gnash , gnashed , {gnasheth} , gnash 2786 -- charaq -- {gnash}. gnash 1031 ** brucho ** {gnash}. gnash 
5149 ** trizo ** {gnash}. gnashing 1030 ** brugmos ** {gnashing}. gnashed ......... and they gnashed 1031 -
brucho-> gnasheth ......... and gnasheth 5149 -trizo-> gnashing ......... and gnashing 1030 -brugmos-> gnash 2786 
## charaq {khaw-rak'}; a primitive root; to grate the teeth: -- {gnash}. [ql gnash 1031 # brucho {broo'-kho}; a 
primary verb; to grate the teeth (in pain or rage): -- {gnash}.[ql gnash 5149 # trizo {trid'-zo}; apparently a primary
verb; to creak (squeak), i.e. (by analogy) to grate the teeth (in frenzy): -- {gnash}.[ql gnashing 1030 # brugmos 
{broog-mos'}; from 1031; a grating (of the teeth): -- {gnashing}.[ql gnash 002 016 Lam /^{gnash /the teeth : they 
say , We have swallowed her up : certainly this is the day that we looked for ; we have found , we have seen it. 
gnash 112 010 Psa /^{gnash /with his teeth , and melt away : the desire of the wicked shall perish . gnashed 007 
054 Act /${gnashed /on him with their teeth . gnashed 035 016 Psa /^{gnashed /upon me with their teeth . 
gnasheth 037 012 Psa /^{gnasheth /upon him with his teeth . gnasheth 016 009 Job /^{gnasheth /upon me with his 
teeth ; mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me. gnasheth 009 018 Mar /${gnasheth /with his teeth , and pineth 
away : and I spake to thy disciples that they should cast him out ; and they could not . gnashing 013 028 Luk 
/${gnashing /of teeth , when ye shall see Abraham , and Isaac , and Jacob , and all the prophets , in the kingdom of
God , and you yourselves thrust out . gnashing 013 050 Mat /${gnashing /of teeth . gnashing 013 042 Mat 
/${gnashing /of teeth . gnashing 022 013 Mat /${gnashing /of teeth . gnashing 008 012 Mat /${gnashing /of teeth .
gnashing 025 030 Mat /${gnashing /of teeth . gnashing 024 051 Mat /${gnashing /of teeth . gnash 2 * gnashed 2 - 
gnasheth 3 - gnashing 7 - gnash The wicked shall see [it], and be grieved; he shall {gnash} with his teeth, and melt
away: the desire of the wicked shall perish. gnash All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they 
hiss and {gnash} the teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we
have found, we have seen [it]. 



gnash , LA , 2:16 gnash , PS , 112:10 gnashed , AC , 7:54 gnashed , PS , 35:16 gnasheth , JOB , 16:9 gnasheth , 
MR , 9:18 gnasheth , PS , 37:12 gnashing , LU , 13:28 gnashing , MT , 8:12 , MT , 13:42 , MT , 13:50 , MT , 
22:13 , MT , 24:51 , MT , 25:30



gnash 1031 # brucho {broo'-kho}; a primary verb; to grate the teeth (in pain or rage): -- {gnash}.[ql gnash 5149 # 
trizo {trid'-zo}; apparently a primary verb; to creak (squeak), i.e. (by analogy) to grate the teeth (in frenzy): -- 
{gnash}.[ql





gnashed -1031 {gnashed}, gnasheth -5149 {gnasheth}, gnashing -1030 {gnashing},



gnash -2786 {gnash} , gnashed , gnasheth , gnashed -2786 gnash , {gnashed} , gnasheth , gnasheth -2786 gnash , 
gnashed , {gnasheth} ,



gnash 2786 -- charaq -- {gnash}. gnash 1031 ** brucho ** {gnash}. gnash 5149 ** trizo ** {gnash}. gnashing 
1030 ** brugmos ** {gnashing}.





gnashed ......... and they gnashed 1031 -brucho-> gnasheth ......... and gnasheth 5149 -trizo-> gnashing ......... and 
gnashing 1030 -brugmos->



gnash 2786 ## charaq {khaw-rak'}; a primitive root; to grate the teeth: -- {gnash}. [ql gnash 1031 # brucho 
{broo'-kho}; a primary verb; to grate the teeth (in pain or rage): -- {gnash}.[ql gnash 5149 # trizo {trid'-zo}; 
apparently a primary verb; to creak (squeak), i.e. (by analogy) to grate the teeth (in frenzy): -- {gnash}.[ql 
gnashing 1030 # brugmos {broog-mos'}; from 1031; a grating (of the teeth): -- {gnashing}.[ql
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gnash Interlinear Index Study gnash PSA 112 010 The wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall see <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] ,
and be grieved <03707 +ka ; he shall {gnash} <02786 +charaq > with his teeth <08127 +shen > , and melt <04549
+macac > away : the desire <08378 +ta>avah > of the wicked <07563 +rasha< > shall perish <6> . gnash LAM 
002 016 All <03605 +kol > thine enemies <00341 +>oyeb > have opened <06475 +patsah > their mouth <06310 
+peh > against <05921 + thee : they hiss <08319 +sharaq > and {gnash} <02786 +charaq > the teeth <08127 
+shen > : they say <00559 +>amar > , We have swallowed <01104 +bala< > [ her ] up : certainly <00389 +>ak > 
this <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the day <03117 +yowm > that we looked <06960 +qavah > for ; we have found <04672 
+matsa> > , we have seen <07200 +ra>ah > [ it ] .



he shall gnash with his teeth 



gnash Lam_02_16 /^{gnash /the teeth : they say , We have swallowed her up : certainly this is the day that we 
looked for ; we have found , we have seen it. gnash Psa_112_10 /^{gnash /with his teeth , and melt away : the 
desire of the wicked shall perish . gnashed Act_07_54 /${gnashed /on him with their teeth . gnashed Psa_35_16 
/^{gnashed /upon me with their teeth . gnasheth Psa_37_12 /^{gnasheth /upon him with his teeth . gnasheth 
Job_16_09 /^{gnasheth /upon me with his teeth ; mine enemy sharpeneth his eyes upon me. gnasheth Mar_09_18 
/${gnasheth /with his teeth , and pineth away : and I spake to thy disciples that they should cast him out ; and they 
could not . gnashing Luk_13_28 /${gnashing /of teeth , when ye shall see Abraham , and Isaac , and Jacob , and 
all the prophets , in the kingdom of God , and you yourselves thrust out . gnashing Mat_13_50 /${gnashing /of 
teeth . gnashing Mat_13_42 /${gnashing /of teeth . gnashing Mat_22_13 /${gnashing /of teeth . gnashing 
Mat_08_12 /${gnashing /of teeth . gnashing Mat_25_30 /${gnashing /of teeth . gnashing Mat_24_51 /${gnashing 
/of teeth .



gnash 2 * gnashed 2 - gnasheth 3 - gnashing 7 -



- gnash , 2786 , 



gnash The wicked shall see [it], and be grieved; he shall {gnash} with his teeth, and melt away: the desire of the 
wicked shall perish. gnash All thine enemies have opened their mouth against thee: they hiss and {gnash} the 
teeth: they say, We have swallowed [her] up: certainly this [is] the day that we looked for; we have found, we have
seen [it].
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